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Abstract: This study aims to better understand the complex dynamics of knowledge
construction and information seeking in a collaborative learning setting. A total of
34 graduate students who participated in a collaborative research project were asked
to complete process surveys in the initiation, midpoint, and completion phases of
the project. The process survey for this study comprised closed questions that sought
to measure students’ perceptions of knowledge and difficulty as well as open-ended
questions that asked students what they knew about the topic and what they consid-
ered difficult at each phase of the project. The results revealed growth in individual
students’ knowledge as they proceeded through the project. When the results of this
study are compared to findings from studies focusing on individual information
seeking, students who participated in the collaborative research project began the
project with confidence as they developed a shared understanding of the topic in the
early phase of the project. However, students became more stressed as the project
progressed as they carried out their information-seeking activities in individual ways.

Keywords: information-seeking behaviour; collaborative information seeking;
knowledge construction; collaborative learning; graduate students

Résumé : Cette étude a pour objectif de mieux comprendre la dynamique complexe
de la construction des connaissances et de la recherche d’information dans la situa-
tion de l’apprentissage collaboratif. Nous avons demandé à trente-quatre étudiants
des cycles supérieurs ayant participé à un projet de recherche collaborative de partici-
per à une enquête sur le processus lors des phases de début, de milieu et de fin du
projet. Aux fins de cette étude, l’enquête comprenait des questions fermées qui
avaient pour but de mesurer les connaissances acquises ainsi que la difficulté telles
que perçues par les étudiants, et des questions ouvertes qui demandaient aux
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étudiants ce qu’ils savaient sur le sujet et ce qu’ils considéraient comme difficile à
chaque phase du projet. Les résultats ont montré une croissance des connaissances
des élèves au fur et à mesure qu’ils avançaient dans le projet. En comparant les résul-
tats de cette étude avec les résultats d’études portant sur la recherche individuelle
d’information, les étudiants ayant participé à un projet de recherche collaborative
ont démarré le projet avec une confiance due au fait qu’ils avaient développé une
compréhension commune de la question dès la première phase du projet. Toutefois,
les étudiants ressentent plus de stress quand le projet avance et qu’ils doivent effec-
tuer leurs activités de recherche d’information individuellement.

Mots-clés : comportement de recherche d’information, recherche d’information en
collaboration; construction des connaissances; apprentissage collaboratif; étudiants
aux cycles supérieurs

Introduction
A substantial number of researchers have been devoted to the theoretical and
empirical understanding of users’ information-seeking behaviour in the field of
library and information science. The question of what motivates information seek-
ing has been a contentious one among researchers. For instance, a cognitive view-
point on information seeking has asserted that people seek information to bridge a
gap in their knowledge structure and then incorporate the information they find
into their knowledge structure (e.g., Belkin 1980; Buckland 1991; Cole 2011;
Dervin 1983; Kuhlthau 2004; Marchionini 1995; Wilson 2000). Several studies
have supported the notion of information seeking as a process of knowledge con-
struction with different cognitive stages (e.g., Cole et al. 2013; Tang and Solomon
1998; Vakkari and Hakala 2000; Vakkari, Pennanen, and Serola 2003; Wang
and Soergel 1998). According to Savolainen (2012), the motivation of informa-
tion seeking often relates to the actor’s questions about his or her ability to per-
form the information-seeking task. He further argued that the answer to these
questions depends on diverse factors, such as the perceived difficulty of the task
and the actor’s current level of knowledge about the subject area.

In a similar vein, the question of what motivates collaborative information
seeking has been addressed. In fact, a substantial number of researchers have ex-
pressed a need to explore aspects of collaboration in support of information seek-
ing since the early 1990s because it has been assumed that information-seeking
activities can be performed collaboratively or individually. Several studies have
been conducted with a focus group of individuals within various work set-
tings, such as engineers (Fidel et al. 2004), military personnel (Prekop 2002),
health care teams (Reddy and Jansen 2008), and students (Hyldegård 2006).
Most aimed to understand how people search for information to resolve their
shared information needs, but several studies explored triggers for collaborative
information-seeking activities (e.g., Paul and Reddy 2010; Reddy and Jansen
2008). However, much of the published research focused on social and environ-
mental factors that influence the motivation to initiate and continue collaborative
information seeking—that is, “the role demands of the individuals’ work or
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environments within which that work takes place” (Wilson 1999, 252), rather
than the individual’s personal characteristics, such as emotional and cognitive
space.

Learning contexts have been frequently studied to address the question of
what motivates information seeking, as students often engage in information-
seeking tasks as part of an instructional activity in a learning environment.
Students frequently engage in such activities as locating, selecting, organizing,
evaluating, synthesizing, and using relevant information sources to construct
meaning about some particular knowledge content. Such activities have been as-
sumed to lead to higher levels of knowledge acquisition and learning. As such,
collaborative learning tasks, which involve interaction among students, are a
complex process and have been considered a useful pedagogical method for fos-
tering knowledge construction (Schellens and Valcke 2006). Many researchers
have discussed the advantages of collaboration with peers within the learning
environment. Boud, Cohen, and Sampson (1999), for instance, asserted that
collaborative learning is helpful in improving learners’ subject knowledge and in
constructing impressive learning achievement without extra staffing in the learn-
ing environment. Such collaborative learning tasks have been considered a new
source for research into collaborative information seeking (e.g., Hyldegård 2006,
2009; Saleh and Large 2011; Sormunen, Tanni, and Heinström 2013).

However, as Limberg and Alexandersson (2009) pointed out, studies on
information seeking for the learning task have focused on research questions
regarding how students seek, select, and use information for their learning task.
Little research has been conducted on the interaction between how students
seek, select, and use information and what they actually learn about the subject.
Despite several studies on information seeking in a collaborative learning con-
text, not much attention has been paid to the unique drivers and constraints
that exist in the collaboration, which are critical to enabling students to mediate
collaborative information seeking. The question of how individuals perceive
their collaborative learning task differently has rarely been considered as most
studies have centred on the group work dimension, which regards “groups as
problem solving units and individuals acting as group members” (Hyldegård
and Ingwersen 2007).

This article aims to understand the cognitive experience of students who are
engaged in collaborative learning. In particular, it explores how individual students
construct knowledge throughout the process, what difficulties they experience in
each phase of the process, and how they perceive such difficulties. For students’
research processes, the study used the framework outlined in Kuhlthau’s (2004)
Information Search Process (ISP) model, which describes information-seeking be-
haviour in tasks that required knowledge construction.

This study uses aggregated individual-level observations. The purpose of
this study is to examine the processes through which individual graduate stu-
dents construct knowledge and seek information in a collaborative learning con-
text, in particular:
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1. To assess the knowledge students gain as they progress through the collaborative
learning task;

2. To measure students’ perceptions of what they know and how difficult the colla-
borative learning task is; and

3. To identify the constraints students face as they progress through the collabora-
tive learning project.

Related studies

Information seeking in collaboration
The area of information seeking has been extensively studied in several contexts
over the past few decades. While several contexts have been explored, researchers
recently have paid attention to the collaborative aspects of information seeking
because collaboration has become more prevalent in people’s everyday lives. The
growing prominence of collaborative work has led to the emergence of a new
research area called Collaborative Information Seeking (CIS), which investigates
the role of collaboration in the information-seeking activities of groups (Reddy
and Jansen 2008). In addition, the nature of information seeking in collabora-
tion within various professional groups has become an intriguing research topic
(Fidel et al. 2004; Prekop 2002; Reddy and Jansen 2008; Hyldegård 2006,
2009; Hansen and Järvelin 2005; Reddy and Spence 2008).

In the field of CIS, several models of collaborative information seeking have
been constructed to explain the information-seeking roles and patterns performed
(Prekop 2002), the different layers or phases of collaborative information seeking
(Shah 2008; Karunakaran, Spence, and Reddy 2010), and collaboration levels and
types by stages (Yue and He 2010). Such models were developed to explain com-
plex phenomena related to information seeking in collaboration, but they have not
been empirically tested and validated. The ISP model, which explores users’ experi-
ence in the process of information seeking as a series of thoughts, feelings, and
actions (Kuhlthau 2004), was also adopted in a collaborative setting. The applica-
bility of the ISP model has been explored in several studies on collaborative infor-
mation seeking (e.g., Hyldegård 2006; Saleh and Large 2011; van Aalst et al.
2007; Shah and Gonzalez-Ibanez 2010). For instance, van Aalst et al. (2007)
found that students in a collaborative group had a difficult time developing a focus
and felt overwhelmed by the amount of information they found on their topics;
several students reported feeling frustrated at the end of a search. By focusing
on affective relevance in the collaborative information search context, Shah and
Gonzalez-Ibanez (2010) proved that some stages in the model, such as exploration,
formulation, and collection, were not distinct in collaborative information seeking.

Among various environments, collaborative learning has become a topic for
research. Several prior studies have provided evidence that students work together
to find information, reflect on experience, and create knowledge in classroom set-
tings, where collaborative learning often takes place. Several researchers focused
on the information search process in which students engage. Hyldegård (2006),
based on Kuhlthau’s ISP model, examined the information behaviour of university
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students engaged in a group-based setting. Her research noted that the social
dimension of collaborative information seeking did not completely coincide with
the stages of the ISP model; the affective and cognitive states of individuals in
groups also did not meet the model in the context. Saleh and Large (2011) re-
ported that students collaborated most during the task-formulation stage early in
the project and less during the selection of the design solution. However, a few
researchers tried to explore an explicit link between information seeking and
learning outcomes. As early as 1999, in her study on students who participated
in a group project, Limberg (1999) found that few students differed from their
group in regards to either their information seeking and use or their learning out-
comes. Meyers (2011) in his study on middle school students concluded that
students’ group work experiences activated certain beneficial cognitive processes,
such as elaboration, resource sharing, and strategy discussion, but task outcomes
and learning outcomes revealed that students in the group condition did not out-
perform students working alone.

Graduate students’ information seeking
As research in the area of information seeking progresses, various user groups
and their respective information-seeking behaviours have been explored. Among
those user groups, university students, the nearest and most convenient subjects,
have been extensively studied. However, graduate students as the sole target
group have rarely been studied in detail because they are often regarded as not
distinct from undergraduate students.

Several studies have explored graduate students’ general access to and use of
the library, searching habits and patterns, preferred information resources, and
use of information resources for their scholarly activities. Some targeted graduate
students in specific disciplines, such as the humanities (Barrett 2005; Delgadillo
and Lynch 1999), education (Earp 2008), biology (Brown 2005), and the physi-
cal sciences (Brown 1999; Jamali and Nicholas 2008), whereas other studies tar-
geted students from various departments at a single university (George et al.
2006; Fidzani 1998; Liao, Finn, and Lu 2007; Liu and Yang 2004; Barton et al.
2002; Kayongo and Helm 2010). Those previous studies have shown that the
discipline did not affect students’ information-seeking behaviour critically, with
a few exceptions (e.g., Jamali and Nicholas 2008); rather, prior knowledge and
experience searching more significantly influenced information-seeking beha-
viour (Khosrowjerdi and Iranshahi 2011; Korobili, Malliari, and Zapounidou
2011). Khosrowjerdi and Iranshahi’s (2011) study, for instance, found a strong
and positive relationship between prior knowledge and information-seeking be-
haviour, which was measured by five dimensions, such as relevance judgement,
generation of new ideas, and effort made to search for information. Other com-
mon findings include that graduate students rely heavily on the Internet because
of its timeliness and easy online access (Earp 2008; George et al. 2006; Liao,
Finn and Lu 2007; Barton et al. 2002). Liu and Yang (2004) found that stu-
dents were most satisfied with easily attainable information instead of seeking
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the most relevant sources of information, which indicates that convenience is
preferred over content for information resources.

Previous studies (e.g., Catalano 2010; Korobili, Malliari, and Zapounidou
2011) also concluded that many graduate students lack basic skills required to
effectively use libraries and their resources. In addition, they reported that students
rarely obtained help from a reference librarian. Such studies stressed that graduate
students need to develop competency skills to define research problems and locate
and organize necessary resources pertaining to academic research. Bradigan and
her colleagues stressed that “students come to graduate study with vastly different
levels of preparation and may understandably be unaware or reluctant to confront
the deficiencies in their research training” (Bradigan, Kroll, and Sims 1987, 336).
In a sense, there has been a call for additional instruction for graduate students on
how to conduct more sophisticated searches. Information literacy skills that are
important for this audience include completing a comprehensive review of the lit-
erature, learning how to evaluate sources within the context of particular projects,
and properly citing and including sources in theses or dissertations. To support
the need for information literacy instruction, several studies discussed how librar-
ians and faculty often worked together to integrate information literacy outcomes
into graduate-level courses and assessed students’ information literacy outcomes
and skills (Cooney and Hiris 2003; Buchanan, Luck and Jones 2002; Emmett
and Emde 2007; Samson and Millet 2003; Grant and Berg 2003).

Methodology

Data collection
The participants of this study were graduate students enrolled in an elective
course at a large public university in the Southwestern United States. All stu-
dents were pursuing a master’s degree in library and information science, and
none were first-year students of the degree program. All students had previously
worked with their classmates in a distributed learning environment. The course
was delivered online over a 15-week semester. The online course was supported
with a learning management system that offered various communication tools,
such as e-mail, discussion boards, and synchronous chat. The system also offered
a group area as a platform for group interaction, where students had access to a
variety of tools, including a group discussion board, instant chat, file exchange, a
group wiki, and group e-mail.

The collaborative learning task as one curriculum-based unit was designed to
explore a specific topic in the field of digital library research. For the task, students
were instructed to work together in groups of four to investigate contemporary is-
sues and trends in a given topic and present their research paper at the end of the
semester. Groups were formed early in the semester according to students’ choice
from a given list of topics. An information session was conducted to discuss the
expectations and provide clarification about the project. Throughout this project,
students were expected to be involved in the research process, from understanding
and defining the problem to writing the paper.
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During a 15-week semester, a total of 12 weeks were given to students to
work together on the project. The project was broken down into phases, each of
which was four weeks long; these were called the initiation, midpoint, and com-
pletion phases of the project. Both individual and group deliverables were re-
quired to be submitted for each phase. As group deliverables, each group was
asked to submit a progress report describing their progress towards the final
paper, including the purpose and a brief outline of the paper during the mid-
point of the project, and to present their final paper by the end of the comple-
tion phase. As individual deliverables, each student was required to reflect on
and document the progress of his or her own learning through a process survey
at the end of each phase. In addition, students’ interaction in a group area was
monitored and captured throughout the project.

The process survey was created based on the Student Learning through
Inquiry Measure (SLIM) toolkit, which was developed by Todd, Kuhlthau, and
Heinström (2005) to measure students’ knowledge construction and to track ex-
periences in their information-seeking process. The toolkit has been employed
to study various student groups, such as students in grades 6 to 12 (Kuhlthau,
Heinström, and Todd 2008), high school students learning English as a second
language (Kim 2010), and students in grades 7 to 10 (FitzGerald 2011). The
survey for this study slightly modified the questions from the original SLIM
toolkit. The process survey included the following questions:

1. A closed question that sought to measure students’ perceived knowledge level
for a given topic. Example: “How would you rate your knowledge about the
topic?”

2. A closed question to measure students’ perception of the difficulty of the research
task. Example: “How would you rate the difficulty about the research task?”

3. An open-ended question that sought to assess the actual knowledge students
gained by asking them to describe what they knew about the topic in a few sen-
tences. Example: “Write down what you know about the topic.”

4. An open-ended question to identify what they considered difficult about the
research task. Example: “Thinking of your research so far, what did you find dif-
ficult to do?”

It should be noted that the survey instrument used in this study was devel-
oped for a course where the researcher was an instructor and was given to the
students who served as research subjects for this study. The survey, in fact,
helped students take the pulse of how they felt about their work and contribu-
tions, as well as how the group was operating. To avoid the risk for students of
being research subjects, informed consent forms were sent after the final grades
for the course had been entered to allow students the option of excluding their
survey responses and interactions in the group area from data collection and ana-
lysis for this study. Of 35 students who were enrolled in the class, 34 students
signed the informed consent agreeing to participate in the study.

Knowledge Construction and Information Seeking in Collaborative Learning 7
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Data analysis
A subject ID was assigned randomly to disguise the identity of the students.
Then all responses for closed questions were coded on a 5-point scale in Excel.
For example, the “Very easy” level of perceived difficulty was coded as 1, whereas
“Very difficult” was coded as 5; the “Not at all knowledgeable” level of perceived
knowledge was coded as 1, whereas “Extremely knowledgeable” was coded as 5.

Open-ended responses were analysed using content analysis and grounded
theory with the assistance of NVivo software. Responses regarding what students
found it difficult to do were analysed using open coding by applying the con-
stant comparative method (Glaser 1965); a total of 10 different coding categories
for difficulty reasons were identified in this study. Responses to what students
knew about the topic, which reflects the content of knowledge, were coded ac-
cording to the schemes of the SLIM toolkit. Such topic statements were divided
into facts, explanations, and conclusions as follows:

• Facts are statements that describe characteristics, processes, styles, actions, and
class inclusion.

• Explanations are statements that explain how and why, provide end results, and
articulate some causality.

• Conclusions are statements that formulate syntheses and express opinions, posi-
tions, and evaluations.

In terms of inter-coder reliability, two independent coders coded the open-
ended responses from five participants. Cohen’s kappa was calculated to measure
the agreement of the two coders; it was 0.73 (p < .05) for responses to what stu-
dents knew about the topic and 0.86 (p < .01) for responses to what students con-
sidered difficult, indicating an excellent level of agreement between the coders.

All manipulated data were entered in SPSS and analysed to produce descrip-
tive statistics and inferential statistics. A Mann–Whitney U Test was used to find
whether students’ levels of difficulty, perceived knowledge, and actual knowledge
varied among the phases. A Friedman Test, a non-parametric alternative to the
one-way ANOVA, was performed to determine whether a significant change ex-
isted among the three phases of the project. These tests were chosen because the
data were ordinal and non-parametric, and the survey was used with small sam-
ples and with a repeated-measure design. A Pearson correlation coefficient was
determined to assess the relationship between difficulty and knowledge.

In addition, field notes on students’ interaction in the group area were
documented in Word files and organized in order by date. They were used to
verify and support the findings from the analysis of the process surveys.

Results

Initiation of the project
At the beginning of the research process, students mostly assessed their knowledge
as “not very knowledgeable” (M = 2.44). The number of total topic statements
averaged 2.24. Most students presented their topics with statements that focused
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on facts (M = 1.03). The number of explanation statements was the lowest
(M = 0.21). No correlations were found between perceived knowledge and actual
knowledge. At this stage, students did not engage deeply in their given topic.

This lack of topic knowledge influenced students’ perceptions of difficulty.
Students, in fact, expressed their expectations about difficulty rather than the
actual difficulty they were encountering. Several students expected the research to
be difficult because of their lack of topic knowledge, such as the following exam-
ple: “For topics in which I know little like this, visualizing the entire big picture
and then narrowing down to the specific topic is often difficult” (S021). Also, it
should be noted that group members’ opinions could influence students’ percep-
tions, as exemplified in subject 017’s comment: “I have not tried to find research
this far. I have only read what my group has sent me. My group has told me it is
hard to market to faculty. I think I might try taking a stab at that. I am not sure
if I’ll be successful, though.” This is supported by the fact that group discussions
were used exclusively for asking questions and for expressing personal doubts or
ideas during this phase.

Regardless, most students expected the project to be “easy” (M = 2.88). They
were fairly confident in their knowledge of searching tools and skills. For example,
subject 027 was sure about where to go for information. He said, “I find it easier
to find good academic resources through Google Scholar and the online electron-
ics database.”

Midpoint of the project
Students’ perceived knowledge increased (M = 3.03) compared to the beginning
of the process. Overall, actual knowledge increased significantly as the number
of total topic statements averaged 4.03. The number of conclusion statements
was the highest (M = 2.00) and was significantly higher than in the initiation
phase (U = 400, p < .05). Even though the number of explanation statements
was still the lowest (M = 0.82), students presented more explanation statements
in the midpoint than in the initiation phase (U = 386, p < .05). This is because
many students started to think about why or how something was happening in
their topic through their group brainstorming between the initiation and the
midpoint. Several students found that understanding the context of the topic
was quite challenging, as presented in subject 026’s comment: “I’m trying to
answer the ‘why is this important’ question, but I don’t know if the answer is so
obvious that I feel dumb or if I haven’t found the answer to that question yet.”

The perceived level of difficulty also increased (M = 3.06, SD = 0.74). The
level of difficulty students felt was the highest in the midpoint phase, as shown in
figure 1. Finding specific, targeted information for the topic was most frequently
mentioned as the reason for such perceived difficulty (33% of the statements).
Examples include the following: “Finding more targeted personalization informa-
tion has required more in-depth searching” (S036) and “The most challenging
part has been narrowing down search results to digital library-specific challenges
and not just challenges faced by users working in a virtual environment” (S038).
Many students had already obtained general background resources for their topic
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and started to collect information on their focused views of the topic at this
phase. They focused on individual reasoning rather than group knowledge build-
ing. As such, several students confessed that developing a focused topic was chal-
lenging (23% of the statements). Another challenge was picking out the relevant
information from the many sources they had already identified (15% of state-
ments). Students often felt overwhelmed by too much information related to the
topic and had difficulty selecting appropriate information for their focus. During
this phase, group discussion was devoted to sharing found information with the
group and providing suggestions to others. Thus, students might have been chal-
lenged to manage information overload when determining what enough informa-
tion is. Subject 018 completed her searching and said, “The difficult part is going
through all the information and selecting the information I need for my part”
(S018). Sometimes, this challenge made them feel lost. Subject 003 decided to
stop searching and said, “I am trying to keep my research brief and not get lost in
the research process. At some point you need to stop with the searching.”

In this phase, individuals within the group often worked on their individual
tasks, which was an outcome of the division of the tasks among the group mem-
bers in the initiation phase. The postings in the group discussion represented the
work of an individual, and uneven participation in the group discussion was ob-
served. This implies that each individual’s progress was diversified. For instance,
subject 002 seemed to be far behind in the research process compared with his
group members, even failing to initiate his own search and expressing deep frus-
tration: “I have no idea what to begin with it. It seems that I have no clear idea
of our topic.” When participating in a group with little interaction with peers in
their group, students felt isolated and tended to seek help from their interper-
sonal sources rather than from peers in their group. For instance, subject 011
sought help from his work colleagues, who are easily accessible to help solve the
problem he faced: “Finding information on marketing digital resources has been
challenging, and I will need to consult my work colleagues for direction.”

Figure 1: Mean of perceived difficulty by the three phases of the project
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Completion of the project
Between the midpoint and the completion phases, students’ perceived knowledge
increased significantly. Students mostly assessed themselves as “very knowledgeable”
(M = 3.79, SD = 0.73). Students’ actual knowledge increased; the number of
total topic statements averaged 5.18. However, no significant increases were ob-
served from the midpoint to the completion. The Pearson coefficient correlation
test indicated that the number of total topic statements was negatively correlated
with students’ perceived difficulty (r = 0.35, p < .05). In addition, the number
of fact statements was negatively correlated with students’ perceived difficulty
(r = –0.62, p < .01). That is, the more students had learned about the topic, the
less difficult the task felt to them during this phase.

Even though students’ perceived level of difficulty was lower (M = 2.85) than
in other stages, several students still spoke of the recurring difficulty in tracking
down particular information; 22% of total difficulty statements were identified as
falling in this category. For example, “Finding literature on accessibility specifically
of digital libraries was difficult” (S024) and “It was a little difficult to find newer
articles on born-digital storage solutions” (S031). It is worth noting that a small
number of students (12% of statements) still seemed unclear about their focus
because the information gained from peers in a group changed their existing
schema or modified their original ideas. Subject 015 realized that his initial focus
was too broad: “Digital data and its preservation is a huge topic. Even limiting the
project to the digital humanities left a lot of research domains to explore, each
with its own particular vocabulary, problem space, and methodological approach.”

At this phase, most students completed their search and engaged in synthe-
sizing the information to write a paper. Thus, the postings in the group discus-
sion area demonstrate increased interactivity and participation. During this
stage, most students focused on group knowledge building. Synthesizing infor-
mation requires a student to process and interact with information and peers in
a group; extracting the most relevant content from the information and organiz-
ing that content in a manner that supported the purpose and format of the prod-
uct or performance was strenuous for many students (25% of statements). Many
students commented that it was not easy to summarize the main ideas extracted
from the information gathered. The following are some examples: “The most
difficult part for me is putting together information in a coherent thought for
the paper” (S037); “I think the most difficult part of the project was deciding
which information to use given the length constraints of the project” (S033).

Whereas few commented on the difficulty of collaboration until the mid-
point, many students finally felt anxious about working with their group mem-
bers during this phase. Another quarter of the statements concerned the issue of
communicating as a group, coordinating different writing styles, and reaching
consensus. Students commented as follows: “Clarifying expectations with other
team members was more of a challenge” (S027) and “Working with a group
remotely was a little challenging as well as trying to make the paper flow with
four pieces of writing from people with different writing styles” (S028). This
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implies that communication and coordination activities in a collaborative learn-
ing task imposed an additional cognitive load on students.

Differences in three phases
A Friedman Test was used to compare the mean changes in the perceived diffi-
culty, perceived knowledge, and actual knowledge for the three phases. Figure 2
shows that the number of fact, explanation, conclusion, and total statements in-
creased as students proceeded through their project. The results revealed signifi-
cant differences in the number of total topic statements and the number of
conclusion statements among the three phases of the project, χ2 (2) = 16.15,
p < .01 and χ2 (2) = 11.26, p < .01, respectively. This implies that students sub-
mitted more statements in the completion phase of the project than in the other
two phases. But students’ knowledge particularly increased between the initia-
tion and the midpoint.

The test also showed significant differences between the three phases of the
project with respect to the level of perceived knowledge, χ2 (2) = 41.79, p < .01.
As shown in figure 3, most students presented themselves as very knowledgeable
about their topics during the final writing task.

Discussion
This study presented a change and/or growth in individual students’ knowledge
as they proceeded through a collaborative learning task. The growth was con-
firmed by the perceived knowledge assessed by students and the actual knowledge
measured by their topic statements. This result certainly confirms Kuhlthau’s ISP
model, which implies that individuals learn about their topic and construct
knowledge as they proceed through the phases of the information-seeking pro-
cess. Students’ knowledge particularly increased between the initiation and the
midpoint when groups changed their research strategies from group brainstorm-
ing to individual searching. In contrast to previous studies on an individual

Figure 2: Mean of topic statements by the three phases of the project
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learning context that found that students expressed their knowledge mostly by
factual statements (e.g., Todd 2006; Kim 2010), the students in this study ex-
pressed their knowledge predominantly by conclusion statements. This is because
students viewed a collaborative learning task as one that brings a range of ideas
and meanings from individual group members, and they strove to establish
group-level resolution in an early phase of the project.

We also observed a slight increase in the number of explanation statements
between the initiation and the midpoint; however, the explanation statements
did not increase substantially throughout the project. This result may indicate
that the students who participated in a collaborative learning task might have
missed an opportunity to engage in “deep learning” that enables them to transfer
their “factual knowledge into usable knowledge” (Bransford, Brown, and Cock-
ing 2000), which requires critical thinking and higher-order reasoning. This also
verifies a later study by Kuhlthau and her colleagues Heinström and Todd
(2008), which found that if students failed to find a focus, their depth of knowl-
edge remained at a superficial level.

The students showed significant increases in their perceived knowledge
throughout the process. At the initiation, students tended to relate the task at
hand to their previous knowledge; those who recognized gaps in their knowledge
tended to feel that they were not knowledgeable about the topic. Previous
empirical studies in cognitive psychology have asserted that an individual’s per-
ceptions of his or her knowledge can play an integral role in influencing his or
her decision making and behaviour (Radecki and Jaccard 1995); for instance, in-
dividuals who believe that they are already knowledgeable about a topic may be
less likely to search out additional information about that topic. Perceived
knowledge was also influenced by how knowledgeable a student’s group mem-
bers were perceived as being. Therefore, several groups presented similar patterns
in their perceptions of knowledge at the beginning of the project, then showed

Figure 3: Mean of perceived knowledge by the three phases of the project
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individual differences within the group as individuals moved into doing their
own information seeking and the reasoning process evolved. It should also be
noted that perceived knowledge and actual knowledge did not coincide. This
weak correlation between actual and perceived knowledge suggests that other
factors influenced students’ perceptions of knowledge. Students could be biased
assessors of their knowledge levels as the knowledge levels of their group mem-
bers could affect judgements of their own knowledge.

This study also revealed that students who participated in collaborative
learning initiated the projects with confidence but became more stressed as the
project progressed. Students in this study arrived at a shared intragroup under-
standing of the topic quickly through discussions and brainstorming with their
group members, which alleviated feelings of uncertainty and lack of confidence.
In contrast, students’ perceived difficulty was the highest at the midpoint, when
they tended to do their research in a more individual way. Such perceived diffi-
culty was likely related to a feeling of frustration and cognitive burden. There
were several students who struggled to find specific information for their targeted
topic after a division of tasks and subtopics had been agreed on. This finding is
in line with Pennanen and Vakkari’s (2003) study, which found that students’
search goals changed from expecting general information to expecting more spe-
cific information as they became more familiar with the topic. Many students
shared information they found with their group members while gathering rele-
vant and up-to-date information to aid their understanding of their own focused
topic. However, when information is shared and much of it is relevant, students
need to deal with the issue of information overload. This means that informa-
tion sharing may not be beneficial in every instance as it hinders students from
staying focused on the relevant topic. Thus, students were placed in a condition
of cognitive overload, where “information overload was added to multitasking
and interruptions” (Kirsch 2000).

Along with systematically searching for information, difficulty in filtering
and extracting information was one constraint experienced by the students. Such
difficulty continued until the completion stage, when students needed to synthe-
size and organize what each group member had gathered on his or her given sub-
topic. The completion phase, which required a group-level agreement and
coordination, presented another set of challenges. Unlike in individual-based
information seeking, some context-specific challenges of collaboration, such as
negotiation and communication with group members, influenced students’ cog-
nitive and emotional experiences until the process ended. Such collaboration
challenges in the completion phase negatively influenced students’ experiences
rather than the outcome of the results.

It is interesting to note that students’ perceptions of difficulty were nega-
tively correlated with the actual knowledge assessed by topic statements. This in-
dicates that students who assessed their research project as more difficult tended
to construct their knowledge inactively. The result is probably related to what
Kuhlthau (1999) found in her study on perceptions of the information search
process of an early career information worker; it is the perception of complexity,
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rather than the actual objective complexity of a task, that causes feelings of
uncertainty. Furthermore, it also confirms what Ingwersen and Järvelin (2005)
asserted: Perceived task complexity or difficulty relates to the task performer’s
knowledge and experience.

Despite some interesting findings of this study, there are several limitations
that challenge both the validity of the findings and the ability to develop general-
izations from them. Caution should be used when making generalizations based
on the findings of this study alone, in part because of the small sample size. The
sampling validity was further weakened by the circumstances of conducting a
study using graduate students in a single discipline. Students in library and infor-
mation science tend to be confident and sure of their advanced searching skills.
In addition, the survey instrument, which was designed as a data collection
framework to “chart the information-to-knowledge development” (Kuhlthau,
Heinström, and Todd 2008) and identify barriers in the information-seeking
experience, is subject to further improvement. For instance, in our open-ended
question “Write down what you know about the topic,” students reacted in
their own words to questions about the topic they were researching, which pro-
duced more information from which interpretations of questions could be
inferred. However, it is challenging to measure knowledge, as knowledge itself
may be a multidimensional construct. It also should be noted that there was no
actual measure of the performance or learning outcomes such as a post-test or
assessment of the task itself in this study. Therefore, it was difficult to observe
how much knowledge students actually gained or achieved during the project.

Conclusion
This study was conducted to (1) assess the knowledge students gained as they
progressed through collaborative learning, (2) measure students’ perceptions
of what they knew and how difficult the collaborative learning task was, and
(3) identify constraints the students faced as they progressed through the colla-
borative learning project.

To answer these questions, we used Kuhlthau’s ISP model as a framework
for understanding the process of information seeking in a collaborative learning
setting. In particular, this study found the ISP model a useful and insightful
explanation of the cognitive aspects of an individual’s involvement in collabora-
tive information seeking. This study found that students’ problems and their
progress in knowledge construction were diverse at each stage, because each stu-
dent’s information-seeking activities became more differentiated, especially at
the midpoint of the process. This confirms the results of Vakkari (2000), who
validated Kuhlthau’s ISP model by investigating the information behaviour of
students writing a research proposal and found that all the participants pro-
ceeded at varying paces. In this study, students in the same group were not nec-
essarily moving at the same pace or experiencing the same difficulty even though
their perceptions were influenced by their group members’ knowledge and opin-
ion. This has some implications for students who are often involved in a colla-
borative learning process in terms of a particular “zone of intervention.” For
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instance, if students are aware that increased frustration and anxiety is to be ex-
pected midway through the process, they become less discouraged when it hap-
pens (Kracker 2002). In a sense, instructors and librarians who guide students
through the collaborative learning process can emphasize this for students and
be ready to provide efficient, helpful, and appropriate instructional intervention.

Furthermore, it should be emphasized that each group member can act as a
collaborator who intervenes in other group members’ information-seeking pro-
cesses. In this study, students often worked individually on their subtopics after
dividing up the tasks among the group members through group communication.
The division of the tasks, which has been recognized as one of the phenomena
of collaborative information seeking, can be helpful to reduce the difficulty and
redundancy of the tasks and to improve the task performer’s knowledge and
experience during the group search process (Foley and Smeaton 2010). This im-
plies that it is important to consider how to mediate the group search process by
dividing tasks and sharing knowledge effectively in collaborative information
seeking. Several forms of mediation can be used to divide up tasks, such as com-
municative mediation, user interface mediation, algorithmic mediation, role-
based mediation, and collaborative search, to lead to better results than those of
individual search (Shah, Pickens and Golovchinsky 2010; Kelly and Payne
2013). Thus, it should be highlighted that each group member can keep track of
each person’s search activity independently by mediating various aspects of task
division for useful collaborative information-seeking processes.

While CIS has matured to become a distinctive field of research over that
last two decades, as Shah (2014) pointed out, the important question of how
people synthesize and make sense of information to construct knowledge in the
process of collaborative information seeking needs to be addressed. Future
research, complemented with other research strategies to collect data on what
students actually do at each stage of the process, might continue to explore the
collaborative information-seeking process in mediating the division of tasks to
support students’ knowledge construction. Further study of additional partici-
pants from various disciplines is needed to confirm the findings. Such study
would strengthen the findings and provide additional, finer details concerning
information seeking in collaborative learning.
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